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EVENTS

Marathon Reading of Dante's ‘Divine Comedy’

Trinity Med Day Raises €52,000

Undergraduate Awards success for Trinity

Provost’s Review

Trinity Conferred with Landmark Athena Swan Awards

News and Events Website

IN OTHER NEWS

Trinity graduate, Professor William Campbell 
was presented the 2015 Nobel Prize in 
Medicine by King Carl XVI Gustaf of Sweden at 
the recent Nobel Prize Award Ceremonies in 
Stockholm. The Provost attended the 
ceremony….read more

PROVOST 
ATTENDS NOBEL 
PRIZE CEREMONY

Trinity has produced more entrepreneurs than 
any other university in Europe over the last 
five years. The Universities Report, 
published by Pitchbook, showed that Trinity 
produced 114 entrepreneurs and 106 
companies….read more

TRINITY PRODUCES 
MOST ENTREPRENEURS 

New developments this year in Trinity’s Human 
Resources Department to improve the delivery 
of its service include dedicated front-line staff 
dealing with personal HR queries, a new 
website, and online services through the Core 
Portal….read more

HR SERVICE 
CENTRE OPENS

SPORTS SCHOLARS 
BENEFIT FROM MEDICAL 
CARE PROGRAMME

The first of its kind, the new medical care 
programme will benefit this year’s 60 sports 
scholars who will have access to top class 
medical expertise to ensure that their fitness 
and well-being is optimised and their sporting 
performance maximised….read more

THE TRINITY
SECURITY TEAM 

Working on campus 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week, means that some of our Security 
staff will be on duty throughout the holiday 
season including Christmas day and New 
Year’s Eve….read more

Trinity is hiring 40 new Ussher Assistant 
Professors in 2016 right across our fields of 
expertise, spanning science to engineering and 
medicine to arts and humanities, to support the 
delivery of the University's Strategic Plan 
2014-19….read more

TRINITY TO HIRE
40 NEW ACADEMICS

‘Trinity and the Rising’ Programme Christmas Closure Arrangements Trauma Exhibition @ Science Gallery

FROM THE PROVOST
 
WWelcome to the Michaelmas Term issue of 
TRINITY NOW. It has been a busy and 
productive term. I have selected features 
about Trinity life that I hope will be of 
interest to you including our new global 
recruitment campaign to hire 40 new 
Ussher Assistant Professors, a profile on 
TrinityTrinity’s Security staff, the new HR Service 
Centre, how Trinity is Europe’s leader in 
producing entrepreneurs, a new medical 
care programme which will benefit our 
Sports Scholars and Trinity graduate 
William Campbell recently being awarded 
the 2015 Nobel Prize in Medicine. 
With best wishes for a very happy 
Christmas and a prosperous new year 
in 2016.

Dr Patrick Prendergast, Provost 
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